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mander of
Kalispell
CAP will know to vhat
country ..he is going in
May.
The trip • will
take place for about,
four weeks furing
the
summer.
One week will
be spent in Washington
D.C. for briefing.
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The journalism class
at LCHS has been work
ing hard this semester
putting out ‘the EVER
GREEN and
so far the
papers • put out have
been fairly good.
So
perhaps some of
you
readers are interested
in who works on the
staff
and who « does
what*
Glenna Erickson does
art work on pages
one
and -22 and typing on
pages 18 and 22 besid
es -collecting all .the
ads for the paper.
Art work on pages
two. and 16 is done by
Kurt
Roose
between
times. (Between pester
ing Mr. Boslaugh
and
the girls.)
Art on the sports
page. (3) is * done by
Ernie Roo,
who , also
does art Work on page
f our „
Mike Gwynn does art
work on pages 5 (class
chatter) and 15.
Typing and art work
on page six is done by
Harriet Evans.
Jack Graves is kept
busy doing art work cn
pages seven and 14.
A real chore is done
by Myrna Alavana
who
does typing on pages
three,
eight and 1 6 .
She also does the art
work on page 8.
Then
she makes sure
that
everyone gets a paper.
Typing on pages nine
and 14 and art work on
nine is done by Rose
mary Torres.
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Writing things on a
blackboard
doesn't
make those things true.
If you write a hundred
times that 2 plus 2
equals
5> you still
don't change the facts.
How did
you
ever
find out the
truth
about 2 plus 2?' Some
one told yo u .
You
really had no reason
to doubt
the person
C hrist I s Cod
who
told you— so you
learned your additiori table by
heart.
And
place t o ‘begin with Jesus Christ
that's " the
of people tell you that He is
to o , Millions
the Son of God Whose life and dying has saved
people fro.m sin.
Isn't that reason enough -to
carefully look into what so many people say is
true?
"So what,"
you say? "Many millions and more
d o n 't believe that Jesus is God." You're right
We didn't say that it PROVES anything.
But it
ought
to make you THINK about it! What con
vinced you that 2 plus 2 equals 4? The teacher
said
so, then you thought about it, and then
you TRIED it.
"If I have two apples and you
give me two more apples...." and sure enough!
2 plus 2 equals 41
It never failed.
And now
you're sure about It*.
Jesus'Christ asks you to do no morel He says;
"My doctrine is. not mine* but His that sent Me.
If any man will do His will, he shall know of
the doctrine, whether it be of God,^or whether
I speak of Myself." (St. John 7 - 16. 17.) This
is the proof that- you ought to be -very honest
about looking into--TRY Him! . See
if Jesus
equals exactly what He says He is, and what He
tells you He can and will do for you. Let a
Christian pastor-help you.
Jesus will prove
Himself to be true.* He will give you a real
hope and purpose
in life,- and will
assure
eternity for you.
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Sandra Borup, a new
comer to the
journal
ism class* is learning
the .ropes by ,
doing
art work on pages ten
and 12.
Art work, on pages U
and typipg on pages 11
and 17 is done by The
lma Kautzman.
Page 13's art work
is done
by
Everett
Weed.
Mary Ellen Frost, be
sides dummying up she
paper,
does art on 18
and types pages one

and 13..
Raymond
Cope does a
full page
of art work
on page 19'.
Art of 20 bnd typing
on 21 is done by Alice
Quirk.
Sandra Bolles types
pages 19 and 20 and
does art work on page:
21
That's
the line-up,
check up on them— See
how they are doing.
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